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THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY
—Groat bargains En boots and

shoes and hats at Burnside Sr, Thomas's.
They have a superb assortment.

—Mr. II: Thompson, of Liborty
township, has a stalk of rya in his field
that measures seven foot and nino inch-
ce in height

Mr. Thomas Wolf,of Miles township,
this county, caught a snapping turtle,
on Friday last, which weighed, when
dressed, twenty stx pounds.

--Captain William Fichrthorn,
good Philadelphia Democrat, who tray-

eh for the hat.and straw goods house of
the Smedloy Brothers, was in our sanc-
tum on Wednesday.

—Rev. W. 8. Ilindel will preach
in tho St. John's Lutheran church in
this place, next Sabbath morning, and
at Pleasant Gap in the afternoon.

—Foyers, of a typhoid nature, seem

to be prevalent just now. People should
be careful as to what they eat and drink.
Vegetables and fruit should be used
we think in preference to meats.

--The new saw mill of B. F Leath-
ers & Co., near ITnionville, was des-
troyed by fire one night last week
Loss about sl,ooo—no insurance. The
mill will ho rebuilt immediately

--Our wide awake brother "ink
Winger" Kurtz, of the Centro Hull Re-
porter, dropped in upon us on Tuesday
Let. Fred says that Potter will give a

larger Democratic majority this fall
than ever.

—Death has watered the household
of Mr Wylie, pastor of the Pretibytera-
an congregation in this plate, and• l;id
low Its gentle mistress Mrs. Wylie
died on Monday evening last of t)-
*mid fever, after a short illness.

—All parts of the county have been
well represented during the past week
in town. The (hid Fellows dedica-
tion, the Sunday School Convention
and the Episcopal convocation,each hav-
ing their delegates and friends present.

—Mr. Levi 11. Smith, of Mifflin-
burg, but formerly a citizen of 'tubers-
burg, died on Thursday of last week, of
inflammation of the:li-am Mr. Smith
was about 30 years old, and was much
respected by his neighbors and friends.

After a long drought and much
grumbling by the croakers, the heavens
opened on Saturday night last, and the
rain descended in copious torrents The
thirsty earth drank up every drop, and
the result is, vegetation is greatly re.
fresbed

iryrorie, through the influence of
outsiders, has at last got ono through
train to let offand take on passengers
Clearfield and Bellefonte seetirol this
reengnition, and prntol ne
if the world revel% ed arnund 5.4/1c
folks are engily pleit•ed

—Every preparation ha, been made
for the eattorml con ention wilt( h meet,

here next Tuendey The convention
will gather in the asvmbly room of the
Bush Howie, whicit has been nicely fit-
ted up for the occs.nin The editors
will be 8. rved with a trout supper and
otber con venienees

l'ert.ins, ono of the lady
teachers ui the public
Met w ith a inishap on• Monday that
night have proved is serious incident
While descending the stairs at the Meth-
odist church, her foot caught and threw
her down several steps, hut,fortunately,
without injury.

--Trout are not as plenty in Spring
Creek the present season as they were
the last. Stocking three propagating es-
tablishments and nightly net fishing
has thinned them out sonic However,
any ono who can fish any, can catch a
tub full in a few hours. If he don't
know how to tlsh,he'll not get so many.

—We hear 'something about a burs°
running off with and uversetting a bug.'
gy, in which wore a Mr. Ballet, wife
and child, somewhere 111 the ooighb•.l-
-ofShortlidge's limekiln,' last week,
but cannot get hold of the particulars.,
We learn, howevet, that the run uli
resulted in very serious injury to the
persons in the buggy.

—Mn. Lian, wife of the late Rev.
James Linn, 1). D., and mother of
Mrs. W. P. Wilson, of this place, dui('

on Saturday evening last, at an ad-
vanced age. De venerable lady has
leen a resident her daughter's house

Nyrer since the death of the Reverend
Doctor, and had been sick for some
time..1 Under the proper heading an

•bituary notice of the deceased will be
found.

—The school board of the thr-
ough seem to have forgotten the fact
that they are required to publish an an-

nual statement of their receipts and ex-

penditures. It was nrgl.•ri.•d lest veer,
and so far this year nothing been
bear.l of it. The tax payers of thebor-
*ugh would be very much (-bilged, if
the mon who have.charge of the school

funds would give diem an idea of what
becomes of the mousy.

ODD FELLOWS DEDICATION, SUPPER
AND BALL—The much talked of and
long expected dedication, supper and
ball of the Odd Fellows, came off on
Tuesday afternoon and evening last,
with great eclat. Past Grand Sire
Nicholson, Grand Sire Springer, and
other distinguished Odd Fellows, were
present, with visiting lodges from Lock
Haven and Philipsburg, each of which
was accompanied by a silver cornet
band. The Philipsburgers arrived in
the morning, and the Lock Haven
folk in the afternoon. A good many
country people were in town, and
these, with the hundreds of Odd Fel.
lows present, gave to the place the ap•
pearance ofa gala day. The crowds
moving back and forth, the bands
playing, and the general air of brisk

enjoyment manifested everywhere,
were altogether refreshing after our
long spell of dullness.

THE I.ODOI ROOM,
which we visited in the afternoon, was

tastefully decorated with pictures, ban•
nets and evergreens, put up by the
fair hands of the ladies, and with its

rich carpet and handsome furniture
presented a moat attractive appear-
ance. The carpet is interwoven with
mottoes arid symbolical designs, ex.

pressive of the workings and intentions
of the order, and is a really beautiful
pattern, looking especially well by gas
light. There are small and large ante

rooms, and every convenience for the
comfort arid enjoyment of the mem-
bers.

About five o'clock in tie afternoon
arrangements were completed for

THE GRAND MADE,

and the line was formed on the Wyc-
koff pavement, reaching in close order
from the bridge over Spring creek
nearly to the railroad depot. There
were, we suppose, about three hundred
mein, in line. The procession moved
with the Lock Haven cornet band in
front, and the Philipsburg cornet band
near the middle. D. G. Bush, Esq.,
and Col. Bossert, both tall, fine-look-
ing men, acted as marshals or guides,
and walked in front of the band. The
procession, flashing with regalias and
banners, moved up High street to
Wagner's corner, where it turned into
Spring street, thence, at Brokerhoff's
corner, into Bishop, then at Brown's
corner into Allegheny, thence to How-
ard street, up to the Presbyterian
church, then down Spring street again
to High, and then back to the Lodge
building. Arriving opposite, the line
formed into two colutpus, facing each
other, through which the grand officers
passed to the lodge room, the members
standing uncovered as they passed and
fihng to behind them, the band play
rig all the while. After reaching the

room
=I

look place. A#4 we were not an Odd
Fellow. of eour.e u e cannot tell what
will. .141114' there, etcept that the 111111111
heflllllll4l Aerviec .1,3 performed, and
the room appropriately dedicated to
the good work. We were under the
impression that none but Odd Fellows
would be admitted to the "dedication,"
else we might have had a full report
of it. However, after it WAR over, at

about seven o'clock, the members and
the public proceeded to Bush's hall to

hear
=3

by raid Grand sire Nicholson. Ile
ball was well tilled, and at the proper
hour Mr. Bush stepped to the front of
the stage and introduced the distim
gutelled speaker., of whose remarks we
have only room to make a very brief
synopsis. lie began by Baying that

Odd Fellowship was not a mere mass
of cerenioniee, but involved the high-
est and holiest principles. That the
purity of these principles arid our he-
lief that they are the principles that
make People better and happier, are
our rearionn for proclaiming them to
the world. Some people are foolish
enough to believe in the ridiculous
story of the goat, the false harwevre,
and other modes of torment that have
been said to be peculiar to the order.
All such things are nonsense, arid Odd
Fellowship le a solemn, beautiful and
benevolent mode of doing good to the
human race. There Is no levity about
it, and he appealed to any man who
had been an Odd Fellow to say wheth-
er lie had ever seen anything in the
order that he was ashamed of after go-
ing to the sanctuary ofhis home. He
had been an Odd Fellow for twenty-five
years and had filled the highest post-
Pone ill the order, but had yet to see
the first thing inimical to the interests
of the human family. It was a chari•
table and beneficial organization, act-
ing on the great New Testament prin-
ciple, "Let not thy left hand know
what thy right hand doeth." How
comparatively little,said the thespeak-
er, can we do individually for the
good of our kind, but bow much when
we unite our efforts. Hence Odd Fel.
lovrehip. It is not a secret society ex-
actly, but only private in its way of
doling good. i If It was to do publicly
whut it does 010, all the gossips in the
country would be talkingabout the of
fairs of their neighbors whom sickness
or misfortune might have thrown upon
the charity of the Lodge. The contri-
butione of the lodges in Pennsylvania
illutie to their sick and suffering breth-
en 'amounted to WI high as

$604,000 week'ly, which shows our im-
mense facilities (or doing good and re-
lieving distress. Ho deprecated the de-
nunoiation of seoret benevolent socie-
ties eo often indulged in by the pulpit
and press, and said that if he could lie
instrumental in aiding in this way the
necessities of but one brother, ho would
be willing to risk the concentrated
power of both against him, believing
that God and humanity would justify
his means. ,It was not from good men
or women they wished to keep their
secrets of charity and good will, but
front bad men, and they aced them-
selves upon the Now Testament plat-
form in opt proclaiming their good
deeds to the world. Some reteletled
to say that Odd Fellowship was sug-
gestive of infidelity. It was a base
slander. God and religion is the basis
of the whole organization, livid its mem-
bers are united to do all the good they
can now, so that they may aid in the
hastening of that glorious time when
the knowledge of God shall cover the
earth as the waters cover the sea. No
matter what sentiments people hold
outside of the Order, in the lodge-
room all men are brothers, working
together for good. The speaker then
told how the northern and southern
divisions of the Grand Lodge of the
United States acted before, during,
and atter the war, showing their mu-
tual love for each other, and stating
they were the first national delibera-
tive body to come together after the
contest. Ile then indulged in general
remarks, relating a number of inci
dents to show the good performed by
the Order and its tender and pitying
cure of its members in Intstortune.

of course we do not pretend to make
a full report of Mr. Nicholson's re.

marks, but the above will give the pub-
lic an idea of what lie said. Ile is an

eloquent orator, and speaks deliberate
ly and impressively. Ile was. listened
to with much attention and with a feel.

ing of general gratification.
After the Lecture, everybody repair-

ed to the Bush House where
131=

was the next thing in order. At half
after nine the doors of the fine din
ing room were thrown fallen and the
rush began. About one hundred and
thirty persons sat down to the first to

bles, and then ensued a sdene of de
molition. The tables were elegantly
set and groaned beneath the weight of
substantials and delicacies. Immense
lota of cold turkey, cold ham, chicken
salad, pyramids of cake and cake of
all sorts, ice cream and a host of other
good 'longs composed the feast, with
excellent coffee, tea, Arc. Handsome
boquets ornamented the tables, and

the whole appearance was stylish and
beautiful. Mine host M'Clain, bustled
about everywhere, and the waiters,
4.lAliite and black, were kind, at

lenitive and obliging. The hungry
guests did justice to the viands, filling
themselves to repletion. But supper.,
good a. they nuts' be, can't last always,
and phis oue Caine to nu end also,
when an adjournment was effected to

the
8 k I.L 110011,

where lair ladies and brave men en

joyed the restive hours till nearly
morning The music furnished by
Messrs. Smith, Kline, Scheid, Miller
and Young was delightful, and happy
feet kept strict tone to it -‘tin bet.
There were many handsome ladies
present and the costumes were beano
ful and becommg. The flour mana
Fern Messrs. Isaac Guggenheimer,
B. Pontius, Z. T. Ludy kunst, D. Lang
and William Galbraith understood
their business thoroughly, and made
everything go off pleasantly and dec-
orously. It was one of the nicest balls
we ever attended. Among the gentle
men dancers, our good friend Stern
berg, the Noble Grand of Centre
Lodge, was particularly distinguished,
and was generally sought alter by the
Indite. The fun was kept up till al
most morning, when the dancers eepa•
rated, fairly weaned with enjoyment.
May such occasions come often.

—The best and largest assortment

of fly nets, ear hots and saddle nets in
the country, at low prices from $1 to

$lO a sot, at Burntldo & Thomas's
—The La Pierre House, at Broad

and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia, is
first class hotel, arid among the finest in
the city. It is elegantly furnished from
cellar to attic, and is supplied with a

host of the must polite and attentive
colored servants. The stark. oi the ,--

tablishment are eorte,tio ,

arid, from r..priei,r, n, er) load)

seems to ontke it lots bo,itioed i.
guests conifortrible and happy. Thu
hotel furnishes a guide to persons v (sit-

ing the city, who stop there, and care
Is taken to point out all places of Inter-
est. Ono of the WA.TONIKALIN corps
spent a few, days at the La Pierre last
week, and was delighted with thehouse,
Its arrangements and its people. The
proprietor, Mr. J. B. Butterworth, is
one of the first hotel men in the country,
and manages his extensive and magni-
ficent establishment in a style and on a

scale that is not excelled in any city or

town in the United States. We com-

mend the La Pierre to our friends visit-
ing the city.

you want fine grooerimat low
prices go to Burnside & 'Thomas's.
Their stook embraces the finest assort-
mont ip the counory.

—ln looking over the school work
of the year just ended, we feel like con-
gratulating the friends of education in
our county, upon the progress which
wo have skarn almost imperceptibly
made. Tho following items may indi-
cate some of the results : the erection
of 18 new buildings—three of which aro
largo double houses for graded schools,
the supplying of 27 with now furniture,
17 with apparatus, and 48 with proper
out buildings, the formation of 0 new
sub.districts and schools, the grading
of 7 schools, better classification, better
nttendance, and out of 80 districts the
grading of teacher's salaries in 18, more

professional reading and zeal among the
generality of the the teachers, more of-
ficial visits were made (by 52,) than
last year. A larger attendance at the
County Institute than ever before,almost
double the number of previous years
in attendance at the county Normal
School, anti more co-operation on the
pert of the clergy. Thus the future
looks bright.

D. is the request of the school depart-
ment that the annual reports of direct-
tors, be sent in this year not later than
the 15th of June.

Directors will.confor a groat favor by
complying with this request, and re-
ceive their appropriation the sooner for
it The report and certificate must

both come together—ono without the
other Pi u,ele s Action should at once

be taken and the settlement of the dis-
trict be adjusted. The old President
must swear to the correctness of the re-

port, etc ,and this oath can nut be made
until the old Treasurer's accounts have
been settled, and did now Treasurer has
given his bond with approved security
and a statement of the finances of the
district, published either in one of the
county papers, or by written or printed
hand-bills, not less than ten in number.
The report must contain the now offi-
cers names. ilium) uy the report gon.
tlememen.

--Somo excitement was occasioned
in town on Saturday last by a personal
rencontre between Mr. John Harris, of
this place, and Mr. W. ii H. Brainerd,
editor of the Tyrone herald, arising out

of an article published by Mr.Brainerd,
some time ago, in relation to the late
divorce suit of Harris vs. Harris. The
particulars of the affair aro about as fol-
lows • Brainerd was sitting on the steps
of the Brockerhoff House with Mr.
Win Kingtoe, who ,Seas paying him
inane money, and was the act of mak-
ing change when Harris came up be-
hind him and grasped him by the
.boulder, saying, "Are you Brainerd?"
or ,ffinething to that effect Brainerd,
liol knowing who E. was that was speak-
ing, turned his face half over his shoul-
der to see, at the same time replying

sir " With the words, ClllllO a

him.) blow from Harris upon the eye,
cutting the skin and bruizing the face

badly Brainerd then jumped to his
feet, when, we believe, Harris hit him
again, about the head, and on attempt-
ing to return the compliment,the editor
skinned his knuckles against the wall of
the house. They then clinched and
tussled a moment, when Brainerd tore
himself loose and bent a retreat, liar.
ris pitching siege after him Brainerd
then reported at Wilson's law office and
had his head bandaged, and afterwards
at the Bush House, where be had his
eye dressed.

Altogether, it was hardly a creditable
affair to either of the parties engaged
Harris should have given the editor fair
warning that lie was going to hit him,
and Brainerd should have spunked it
out. However, a man hit unawares
and sitting down, is already half con-

quered, and may be excused for not

havin gg his wits about him. Our advice
to both the combatdnts is to du the
thing more neatly another time.

Mr. Harris gave bail on Monday for
his appearance to answer the charge of
assault and battery, with intent to kill.

--An editor in town whose name,
for modesty's sake, wo will not men-

tion, was "caned," on Saturday even-

ing last, by those two genial gentle-
men, Mr. If.dwin H. Kinsloe and Mr,

Fred S Case, special agents of the
Travelers insurance Company of Hart-
ford. The cane, a very handsome of e,
was presented by Mr. Kinsloe in a few
well chosen remarks, after which Col.

ih•• Republican, who was
ill u vent eloquent

linen• roily of
h.• n•ntrrin•nis on lh.• d•orors toward the

presentee, and oh his own good wishes
and kindly sentinonts. Of course,the fel-
low rho gut caned responded as best be
could, and the occasion passed off quite
pleasantly.

The Travelers Insurance Company
which Is so ably represented by our ac-
complished friends, Ktnsioe and Case,
is the best institution of the kind In the
country, and can bout of the two best
special agents. Both Elosloe and Cue
are Indomitable workers, and succeed in
doing an immainse amount of business.
The general agent of the company,
Mr. Alex M. Dean, may congratulate
himself on having secured their introits-
able services. Mr. Dean, by the way,
is a first class man himself, and manag-
es the affairs of the company with great
skill and prudence.

The train from Tyrone on
Tuesday morning brought the Philips-
burg silver cornet band—one of the best
In the State—"which discoursed fus most
delightful music in front of tie Bush
douse and afterwards playe i for the
Odd Fellows' parade, in the afternoon.
The playing ofthis band sh ,ws that the
members have made musio a study
and that they understand their business.
Why can't Bellefonte sustain such a

band 7
The following are the names of the

gentlemen composing this splendid
band :

Leader—C. B. Sandford.
SecondLeader—Sol Schmidt
Members—ll. S. Jacobs, James Cum-

bleton, H. Hewitt, Wm. Sandford, O.
B. Jones, C. A. Zeigler, John Sanford,
J. C. Dunkin, John Bishop, Geo. E.
Porker, A. J. McClelland, H. Southard,
Jos. 0, Rau ani John Howe.

The loader of this band, Mr. C. B.
Sandford, who honored us with a call at.
our sanctum, Is one of the most accom-

plished musicians in tho country, an is
ably assisted by Mr. Sal. Schmidt. This
band remained until Wednesday after-
noon, during which time they serenaded
a number of persons, among whom was

our distinguished friend of the Republi-
can, who made them a neat little speech
after his usual felicitous style. There
is a softness and harmony about the
playing of this Philipsburg band that is

not ofeten hard, and:we consider them
among the first in the country. Our
citizens were much pleased with thorn.
We trust they will soon come again.

Suow BLLUI.—The Legislature has
passed an act, which has been approved
by the Governor, providing for the pre-
vention of the mutilation and destruc-
tion of show-bills, posters, &c. The act
declares that any person found mutila-
ting, destroying,tearlng down or remov-
ing any show-bill, placard, programme
me, poster or any other advertisement
posted upon any wall, fence, bill-board,
ur other structure in or located on any
public highway in qui city of Philadel-
phia and counties f Centro and Lan-
caliter, shall be liable to a fine of Ave
dollars, one half to go to the informor,to
be imposed by either the Recorder or
Alderman fur each and every offence.
Provided, the penalties of this act shall
apply to the tearing down or removing
show-bills, play-bills, posters program-
mes, &e., after the performance therein
advertised, or to the owner or tenants
of any building, fence or other structure
upon which the said show-bills, ploy-
bills, programmes, die , may be posted
against his or their wishes, save and ex-
cept such owner or tenant be the bill-
poster putting up or employed to put
said show-bills, play-bills, posters pro-
grammes, &c ,as lafore stared All
fines eollectdd under and Ly virtue of
this act sl.ull be paid into the State
Treasury.

—lncidental to the Odd Fellows'
celebration on Tuesday, was the t tall of
the Lock Ilavun Cornet Band to our

place 'this organization hair not long
been In existence, but they nevertheless
play like veterans and bid fair to be-
come one of the best bands in the coun-
try. Their instruments cwt them ono

thousand dollars and their uniforms
nearly five hundred dollars. They have
secured an excellent teacher in the per-
son of Mr. Joseph 11. Feaher, ofStlins-
grove, and an efficient and able lender
in Mr. Charles Bricker. The members
of the band aro John J. Carpenter, E
Pagan C. Bowers, 11. 11. Berrie, J.411+
Bitner, A. Bierly, 11. Darrah, It Parr,
T Schmoke, M. McGill, J. Hillier, J
Sterlckser and J. Williams. This band
plays excellently, and they are improv-
ing ovary day. Soon, they will do 11.1

well as the best, and really we think
they are hard to excel now. All u,e•a
want, if they want anything, is a little
more practice, and then, one-horse
bands, get out ofthe way.

—The following Is a speech, almost
verbatim, of • "delegate," delivered on
Tuesday night at the Sabbath School
convention, which met here during the
week, the subject of disoussion being,
"The Bible—how shall it be taught in
our Sabbath Schools": "Gentlemenand
fellow citizens of the audience, If you
will allow me I would like to make a
few remarks on this important subject.
I can't speak much In public, but I wall
try to ilo Toy duty. I got nay education
ir.im lived) 's Spelling Book, and I say

RV* the best book yeti I dou't oven sz.
copt, Cobb's. My business 1s grubbing
graveyards, among the bones of the
dead. I have been knocked about a
gpod deal in the world, but I stand
here on a firm foundation to-night, and
all I have to say is, If Gov. Bill Bigler
or Wm. F. Packer awes the man who
brought about this 00M1.0011 school sys-
tem and the Superintendents he was a
humbug."

—Mr. Henry Brokerhotr, of this
place, has sold q flue lot on Bishop
street to the Catbolio congregation for
a cemetery, at a low figure, and also
aubsiiritwid $500,00 toward paying• for
it'hirosslf. This is exceedingly fiber-
al in Mr. Brokerboff, and will be
prof erly appreciated byltis Catholic
friends and neighbors.

Wo must beg to acknowledge the receipt
of a delightful serenade, early on Wed-
nesday morning, from Messrs, Smithand Kline, of Bellefonte, and Messrs.
Dauer, Miller, Scheid and Young of
Lock Haven—the members of-the excel.
lent band which furnished tho musicfor
the Odd Fellows ball on Tuesday night.
Unfortunately, We were not nt home,
but other members ot the family were,
arid they report the music as splendid.
Tho gentlemen above named are all
tlrstelass musicians, and,when they play
together, mnko the most delightful mel-
ody. Consider our hat off, gentlemen,
and call again.

—We believe it is not generally
known that the Pennsylvania Cattle
Insurance Company of Pottsville, Pa.,
is represented in Centre bou n ty. Thiscompany has paid losses during the
past year to the amount of fourteen
hundred dollars. Policies issued com•
billing lose by death, theft and fire,
on horses, cows and mules. For fur-
ther information call on Kinsloe and
Wolf, Fire, Life, and Accident and
Stock Insurance Agents, Bellefonte,
Pa.

—\Vo shall ntxt week publish a
letter from Mr. Michael Grove, agent
for tho World Reaper, denying in tote
the allegations of certain other reaper
agents, about the efficiency of the ma-
chine ho represents. It will be of no
sine!! interest to farmers contemplating
the purchase of machines.

—Tho Centre County Sunday
Sehool Convention is in sescton thi s
week, but we have not been stile to get
any report of its procuccing, for this is-
sue of our paper. We shall probably
have some account of It in our nest
We believe the townships are all repre-
sented.

—We believe there is a law to pre-
Nont hogs from running loose in the
streets. Some of our citizens are com-
plaining that it is not enforctkl, and
that there is considerable injury to gar-
dens and yards in consequence. The
constable should see to this.

—Burnside' & Thomas'. molasses
and syrups are unsurpassed irhd will
commend themselves for then purity
and delicacy of flavor et extreme low
prices.

Business Notice
—Michigan tine cut chewing tobacco net

received direct Nom the manufactory at De-
troit,and warranted genuine, for Isle by J
Weistit, in the Post Omen building.

Died
I,INN.—On Sunday, June 4th, [Nebel* relic

of Its. Jame. Linu, formerly holmr of thePrembyterion Congregation ol this place.
WILIE --On Ittiinilay, June 6th, Ells* W

of I V."l. 11 yin«• Pestiir of the Pres
bytiirtan Ciingriiirst ion of this plane

The Bellefonte Market.
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be following are the ,itiotationm tip to 13 0'
k !torridity evening, when Our paper went

to prep•

White IVheat, per lounhel
1111eat, per barbel

Itye. per
rte, per

Or 11. *hell, .1, per bushel,
/Wm, per . .
Ittirli.), per bushel

I< ki heal., per bi 1.011.1
,41•1•11. per liontiel

per ',umbel
Etur”, per

===Ml

Hut
allow, per MIMI—

Itlitter,per lint
Ra', per pound ..

MIZIE=I

MONEY MARKET,
& Jiro, 40 tiouin 'Third 4treet,

1'14114441'u , forni,(ll, he ((Mowing up to inn Itti
Instant,
=ll 117,,;(4 117

1!11i0''41111;,4 111,.
11110, 111

.., . . . 11.11-;14 114
Il604 114411137 ,, (4 114y

6's. 10-40'8 110:',14 141:Y.II 8 :40 U 6 poi. cent. Cy .. .. 11 (4 1 .P iiGold 111 ,„(4 10l 4
Silver, 101 to i4.00,

.Union Peelfle It It. let M Monde me,,,e04 m 74
Central Parific It M. ~_....,.• k 4 ?' ,

OEM

Union Pacific Land Grant Bonds. 7 79!

OUR TERMS.

THE "DEmocHATic W ATCH.
NAN-, publlnlindovory Friday Inorn•

log, In the city of Bellefonte, l'a., oy I' onAY
MEY:K , at $2 per annum (If pod ...rutty in ad-

vance), $2.60, when not paid in advance, and
$ if not pad before the expiration of the
year, and no paper will be discontliniad unti
all arrearage le paid, except at the option of

looldimher.
Von., 011 not be •ont out of Centro County

anlesa pool fur In colvonct.
n,I Ad i ertisomentio fura loss term than thre

,Nonths, 20 cents per line for the first three

Insertions, and 6 cents a line for each addi-
tional loseition. Special r_ Alva one•halfmore.

Editoriel notices 26 oeuts per line
A liberal discount is made to persons adver-

tising by the quartos, halfyear, or year, u fol-
lows

SPACE 00007110.
wi.i.
Mil

e .6 Inolm (or 11111nas this type)..
Tho Inches
Mr's-inches
Quarter column(or 4% Inches)
Halfcolumn (or 0 Wallies)...
Onecolumn (or lY 1nche5)........

$8 113
10 16
18 10
lo '1
36 66
66 100

Job Printing of evekind done with neat.
nee. and dispatch. The WATOMMAN ogles has
neon refitted with &Pottier Press and New 'l'
and everything luthe printing lino can 1 • ole-

clued In the artistic manner and et the
lowest rates. 'ferma—CAßli.

All letter. 1010111,lb'addressed to
P. GRAY MEEK,

Bellefonte, Ps.January 1, 11/69

PRINTING IN COLORS A SpE
CIALITY AT TIII3


